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RECEIVED BY WIRE- RECEIVED BY WIRE.

KRUGER IS 
NOT WILLING

mmas tooth was toy ml with a particle 
of lead attached to' It ; at the first pool 
of blood from the river witness watched 
away leaves and grass and tonnd frag
ments of bone ; taking a knife and dig
ging into the frozen gronpd found a 
40-81 bullet an inch and a half deep ; 
witness said ballet bad been fired 
tbroegh the head of the victim afier'he 
was. lying on the ground ; this was on 
April iat.

Bx-Constable Pennycnik bad not 
completed his direct testimony when 
recess was taken until 1 o'clock.

NEW MEN 
APPOINTED

RECEIVED BY WIRE,

THE IMPERIAL COUNCILÜARDSo.’s miScS

CLOSING Has Not Given His Consent to 
Proposed Peace Conference.

The irtagne, Jane ta, via Skagwsy, 

June 18.—Kruger has issued a state
ment that he knows nothing ot any 
conference to be held for the purpose 
of instituting peace negotiations. He 
says.that if any such conference is held 
It will be without his consent.

Canada Will be Represented by a 
Full=Fledged Lord—High Hon

ors and Emoluments.
To Manage the Interests ot 

Consolidated Commercial 
Concerns In Dawson.

• H- Grant, 
8faV, J. Me-

the folio tty

TT
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guilders Raise immense 
Soins to Resist Demands 

of Strikers.

^€1
M

Court reconvened at a o’clock when 
ex-Conatable Penuycuik stood ssfde and 
Henry H. Da rub who had just arrived 
from up the riveir took the stand; In 
December witness was employed by 
Capt. Hussel at the Minto roadhouse ; 
he saw Clayson, Relfe and Olsen leave 
for up the rive» about 7 o’clock Christ- 
mas morning; wituew» knew Olsen L. R. FukU WIU He the 
quite well ; QJaen bad showed him a 
piece of copper ore he carried and vrtt- 
uese identified the piece found near the 
blood on the river bet* ts the piece 
witness be* former tv seen; Oleee car
ried an ax, nippers and,a sheath knife, 
the latter in a belt ; witness sold Olsen 
the knife. . Cross-examined, witness 
said it was about daybreak when the 
three men left Minto for up the river 
on Christmas. WItneM, desiring to go 
back up the river was discharged froth, 
further attendance.
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Prom Tuesday’s Daily. IC,'-:'!Ottawa,. June T1, v a Skagway, June 
18.—Hon. David Mills,minister of jus-

a life membership in the house of n me 1 n mlords, and holding office on the judi
ciary committee lor a period Of seven

• -• -

tice, has sailed for England to repre-mm will be tomtit# IMPOSING
SPECTACLE

sent Canada and ^ew Ponndlaund in years, subject to reappointment. His 
the reconstruction of the judicial com
mittee of the imperial privy conncil. It is said this office will first be ten 
Tf Chamberlain’s proposal in respect to dered to- Edward Blake, now member 
colonial representation in the imperial ol parliament, So^th Longford, Ire- 
goVerumc-nt is accepted Canada will be land. Blake was formerly a member of 
represented by a full fledged lord, with the liberal government.

salary will be thirty thousand a year.

Manager.For the Purpose q! Fighting the 
Workingmen. London La Gala Attire in ttonor 

, of Soldiers.
London, June 12, via Skagway, June 

18.—The horse guards parade which oc
curred yesterday was the most impos
ing spectatcle witnessed in London for 

time. All buildings were decor 
ated with dags and the city in general 
assumed a ■ holiday attire. King Ed
ward presented medals to three thous
and recruits of the South African war.

V..
CHIEF ASSISTANTS SELECTED.

the trouble is spreading EIGHTH DAY OF TRIAL 75?

I l ltty Mm Wilt Be Employed in AM 
-Mr. Slew WMI Sail for St. 

ruchael Very Shortly. f

*$3
'7*1someAad There Is No Immediate Likeli

hood That an Amicable Settle
ment Will Be Reached.

iüB

Ex=Constab!e Pennycuik Testifies of 
Gruesome Find orTSceiie of Sup

posed Wholesale Murder 
Many Exhibits Intro

duced by Crown.

The prosecution called for the names 
of the witnesses which the defense pro
poses patting on the stand and they 
were refused as on the preceding day. 
Crown Prosecutor Wade insisted thst 
the names he produced end asked the 
court to make such order.

His lordship remarked that the same 
rule should apply to both sides and 
that at the crown bad given the defense, 
the names of its witnesses,the names of 
the witnesses for the defense" should he 
given. For the defense, Mr. Bleeker 
said, he had not yet subpoenaed a 
single witness ; he furth r said that be 
has no witnesses that he intends to 
call. And thus the matter ended

Ex-Constable Pennycuik resumed hit 
testimony. On April 2d he, McGuire 
and the three soldiers searched the 
open hole in the ice and below ami 
where the ice had been cut, but found 
nothing although they used a water 
glass; for several succeeding days they 
iound nothing either in the water or 
on the trails; On April 7th they found 
a receipt from Anderson of the cache 
roadhouse to Olsen ; it was in. the 
clamp ol willows near where tae cop
per ore was found ; the receipt was in 
the form of a ball, being partly chewed

from Tuesday's Daily,
At a meeting In the A. C. Co. 's offi

ces today the loi low toe gentlemen 
were appointed- 0» the-officer# for 
ensuing year of the Northern Commer
cial Company : Edgar A.Mixner, 
ager ; L- R. Fulda, assistant ma 
Mr. Mimer was formerly local 
of the A. C. Co., and L. R. Fulda oc
cupied the same position for the A. B. 
Co. The positions occupied by 
gentlemen at present is manager and 
assistant manager respectively, of the 
Eastern division of the Northern Com
mercial Company. The Eastern divi
sion embraces the territory in which 
the big company is operating from the 
Yukon flats to and including Dawson. 
St. M. Lindsay formerly with the A. 
E. Co., will he chief accountant and 
W. H. Fairbanks has Iwen a 
as head of the merchandise d 
in the Dawson stores. The new com
pany will employ regularly something 
like—30 men, the shine being cboeee 
from the employes of both companies. 
At present something like 70 names of 
salai fed clerks appear oe the books. 
Mr. Sloes will leave on the Susie oil 
the 25th ol title month for St. Michael.

RECEIVED BY WlREi

From Tuesday's Dally.
New York, June 12, via Skagway, 

June 18.—The National Metal Trades 
Association baa raised the sum of $500, - 
000 to be used in resisting the demand's 
of striking employes. All ship build
ing yards are gradually closing, both 

I workmen and operators refusing to 

S make concessions. There is no imme- 
W(liste bope that the difficulty will be 

adjusted. ‘ — -
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Make Your Purchases forion, C. Cay- 
:idley, Mrs. 
son, H. C. 
is, J. N.Slay- 
L. A.Mason, 
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Ward, Mrii.

7*1Summer Clothing Now
m

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS, —; 
UNDERWEAR,

SHOES, i

.
cat 91 feet from the river bank and Sff 
feet from the trail leading back from 
the bank ; witness and McGuire sho
veled the snow from the trail where the 
blood was down to the bank of the 
river along which they found marks on 
the old snow ; at the bank were the 
roots of a tree on which wjtneee found 
thieads torn Irom clothing, but-they 
were lost in handling ; on the 24th wit
ness and McGuire continued the search 
which, after, shoveling away the snow 
was conducted on their hands and knees

Ex-Constable Pennycuik was on the 
stand with the opening of court this 
(Tuesday ) morning. Continuing his 
evidence he said Detective McGuire 
showed him two pools ot bUflbd on the 
river, bank, one 18 feet, the other 40 
feet back from the river ; tjiis .was on 
the 23d of March, 1900; witness and 
McGuire had three dogs with them, 
the yellow dog Bruce and two huskies 
belonging to McGuire. "Çhe defense 
objected to a question as to how tbs 
dogs acted as scenting the blood. The 
decision was reserved and the point was 
passed. Ttie witness examined the 
pools of blood ; thfi snow was two feet 
deep, all but three inches of it being 
on top of the blood ; the blood was con 
gealed, having frozen to the snow; the 
remainder of the 23d was spent by wit 
ness and McGuire near where the blood 
was found ; when the blood was uncov
ered and the sun shone on it a strong 
odor' was emitted from it; on March

ly afternoon 
ry possible 
lured by up- 
A one-half 
hipment was 
a the Pacific 
npany Agent 
spreseutativy. 
a rise and it 
three inches

HATS.Just Received
SARGENT mREVOLVING MILK SHAKES, 

GOLD SIFTERS,
GOLD SCALES-all sises, 

NEW AMMUNITION.

& PINSKA
HS8t Lower Le

arning down, 
ewurt at 1:30 
lawsou. 
elkirk going

■ 3Self-Dumping for about a'month, small sticks being 
used with whictr to scratch in the 
snow ; on the 24th they Iound a garter 
54 feet Irom the river bank and iff 
feet from the dim trail ; it was a garter 
such as is used by men with German 
socks ; 60 feet back and in a clump of 
willows was found a receipt for #Sr 
given by C^pt. Panel, for meals/ end 
bunk, to L. Olsen ; the receipt/ was 
identified \f>y the witness; in the pool 
of blood Jb feet from the riwfr they 

j found splinters of hone, une of//which,
three

gHINDLER,
■ ■ ■

THE HARDWARE MAN

Ore Cars... -
ig-

ping of smok* 
can get the 
for 25 cents,

up.Het a Ml Cold Water SalksElectric Lights.
At this stage of* the proceedings it 

developed that five plane or maps con- ^ 
oected with the case bed disappeared 
and all Inquiry failed to^irodeee them.

The witness resumed his testimony 
and stated that on April 8th another 
paper of OTieu'e was found in the 
bushes near the pool of blood where hJ 
is supposed to have been' muederedi 
the label from Olsen1 s medicine bottle 
was found-on the 9th ; on the loth the 
men counted 27 trees cut down In ohe 
place ; witness identified e number /of 
the stamps in court, all showing 
they bed been cot with a doll ax; /an
other stomp left by the build#» of / the 
telegraph line was also put in evidence 
showing result ot work by an experi
enced chopper with a sharp ex ; the 
difference in -the two-stomps ship 
parent,the weather stain on the stumps 
supposed to ban been cut by the mur
derers not being deep as on the other 
which bad been cut the preceding sum
mer ; ends of the logs in the tent 
frame showed they had also been cut 
by a dull ax and the double fritted ex 
in evidence showed nicks correspond
ing to the scores in the wood ; As 
niches and score, were compared by 
witness before the Jury ; on the sfter- 

ot the irth witness went to Sel
kirk,’returning to the camp to join 
McGuire on the i$tb*; on the i6tb they 
continued the search around the taut 
where they found a bottle bearing1 The 
name Electric Oil, one oi Dr. Sendee’s 
electric belts, pert of the bell being

s;--- -
trial up to 3 o'clock this afternoon et 
which time witness Pennycnik was still 
giving direct evidence.}

The most complete patent 
car pn the market. Call 
and examine it.

Y PIGEON /:"f:

CO 1in’s Souvenir j 
A complete : 

londike. For
1

27th,i witness and McGuire who were 
still living in the Arctic Express
cabin, again visited the pools of blood |a piece él skull, had a si 
with Inspector Scarth and Constable inches Aong attached; a buljfet bored 
Buxton; they took the dry Brace with chip from a tree which stood 107- feet 
them to the juncture oi the three trails, back hom the river was fodhd ; it wee 
Question as to bow the dog acted was 
again objected to by the defense, the 
question being as to which way the dog 
went when told to go home.

The question was allowed and wit- 
said that he shouted out to the

WationsTHIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
NO MS

i* Now in Progress In Ml 
Bagload—American» A

I. Seims» A

ClSINGLE AND DOUBLE,it Goetzmsa’s. Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
ob Bach Floor.

Best Rooms and Sanitary Arrangements
London, June 12, via Fkagwfy, June 

t8.—The Anglo-American ci 
shooting contest Is being cm 
the grounds oi the Mtddl 
The American cun testants wei/e slightly 
ahead yesterday the betting living 6 to 
j to thrtr tavnr. Today’s wrore rveolt^ - *
ed as foftownt American «77, British 

betting heevtiy In favor ol

wssidentÿfied by the witnese ; every article 
as found was noted and the/jpoint where 
fouutj accurately measurm ; witness 
identified the garter,pieces/oi bone and 

; skuM . next day, March ijMl, the storcb 
was continued, the 'first //thing found 
being two 40-83 shells ; a piece of cot
ton rope was found the same day boff 
feet hack from the trank ; witness idea-: 
Li (led the shells and.cope ; previous to 
the above dates, a double bitted ex was 
found by the handle sticking ont of the 
snow ; both bits of the ax were very 
dull. On March 27th witness left lor 
Selkirk, returning to the Arctic Ex
press csbln on the 30th ; on the 31st 
the camp was moved from the Arctic 
Express to near the scene of work, 
three members of the Yukon Field 
Force arriving that day to begin the 
work of cutting ice Irom the river in 
quest of farther clews ; on Match 31st 

all the new witness and McGuire found the part of 
a double tooth formerly in evidence ; 
the tooth was 40 feet beck from the 
benk and iff feet from the trail ; the

noted etGalvanized Iron, Building , 
/Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware atf itîoàts eh*

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST ness

dog to go home ; the dog went along 
the l*ork trail to the juncture with the 
trail leading back to the tent and 
turned into it and., started hack on the 
tent trail; this was repeated and the 
dog did the sape thing, the last time 
refusing to come back hot going on to 
the -tent ; witness and party followed 
"hack and found the dog lying at the 
root of the tfee -to which the ridge 
pole of the tent was fastened ; the dog 
stayed there when the party left, refus
ing to come when called and witness 
returned to the tent for him ; the fol
lowing day witness and McGuire took 

ere the blood

...THE LADUE CO...Bargains In
Women’s,
M l*ees,

and Children’s
SHOES

And AH Other Mges.

Vacating 
Store «« 
July 1st

lent _
794.
the former.
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Hotel McDonald Ksv. H. H. turner Arrives:

Ret. IL H. Turner. B, A, D, D„ ar
rived In Deweon this morning oe the 
•tramer Whitehorse Mr. TM*Sr--fe|Hj^| 
graduate oi MeGIU university of Mon
treal and has come to Dawson to oc
cupy the pulpit oi the 
church daring the absence wf the pes
er, I»r. Greet, who leaves for the out

side oe the 
night. I

;ts ▼ HCyOMLV nHUB CLOTHING STORE AST-CIAM MOTEL 
DAWSON

SECOND AVENUE, NCAN PIONEER C W. HINES, . . ManagerDAUG STORE.

D. CARMODY Mkr **/'shovels to the point 
was found and shovel 
snow from the trüL a distance of 125 
yards, after which tliey came beck to 
the blood 16 - feet from the rivet and 
while standing there saw something ie4aame day two 41 calibre revolver 
the snow which he picked np; it was a shells were found 64 feet back from the 
40-83 shell they then searched around bank and four teet from the trail ; one 
among the trees for bullet tnaiks and black button was found where the 
after half -an hour found two different shells were ; a hemp rope knotted with

a stick through it was found 6qX i**t 
beck, and near it was a medicine hot- 

copper ore was found 
eight feet" from the

DHas now op display at his new store on Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

JFHE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
’ EVER COMING TO THE KLONDIKE.

These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style, 
Cut and Finish.

Wanted at Owe#.
(j, ten good caw 

tow*. Cantwell, 
and Fine

Wanted at '7
. photo* 

'III» 'rspber, Third 

The sailing «tâte ol therines
ibi.

"

pool table# to theFinest billiard end 
city et Monte Cetkx

Canned eying chicken. 
Myers.

trees ballet marked ; one mark wasLL. about nine feet high ; the ■ tree was 
•mall and witness on bending it down tie; a piece 
found the bullet bad passed through ; 50 feet beck 
by the angle of the marks the shots trail ; two feet further; on was found e 
bad been fired from below and possibly safety pin ; on April lit witnese 
from the ice on the river; witness cut ! ured all'the points and the same day 
out thé portions of the trees shot and j back at (he tent in ashes where a fire 
identified them when produced in j had been near it found eyelets, rivets, 
court ; there were other bullet marks j button, buckles and particles of horned 
found on nearby willows ; witness stat- j clothing ; several similar articles were 
td that when shoveling snow off the , found in the stove in the tent at the 
trail thejLionnd a pool of blood 52 feet same time ; on the same day and near 
6 inches and inother 49 feet 6 inches the blood pools another 40-82 shell was

found near where Olsen was supposed 
to have bed» .unrdered wads of chewed 
paper as of letters or paper bad been 
destroyed were found by the pool of 

wards; oqe bullet shattered brandy was bloo^.40M feet back part of a

I AM SELUNG AT EASTERN PRICES. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

to * 7/7Ï2 - 7
«MWMML ,'r.

DAN CARMODY "o%
and

3 j (Continued on Page 7, j

GOING OUT?0,1 GIANT A Large Shipment
Arrived on Scows THUS VOU WILL NEED

. —y».POWDER Price» Low and
Quality Guaranteed

from the river bank, also small stains 
at intervals back several feet from the 
river; in all the bullet shattered 
branches the course of the bell was up

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited Ames'Ti*00
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